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Practical Paediatrics, 7th Edition 
Michael South	Australia	

9780702042928		I		Summer 2012

Davidson’s 100 Clinical Cases, 2nd Edition 
Mark Strachan BSc	MBChB(Hons)	MD	FRCP	UK

9780702044595		I		Spring 2012

Clinical Chemistry, 7th Edition 
William J. Marshall MA,	MSc,	PhD,	MBBS,	FRCP,	UK	

9780723437031		I		Summer 2012

Principles and Practice of Surgery, 6th Edition 
O. James Garden BSc,	FRCS,	FRCS,	UK; 

9780702043161		I		Summer 2012

Clinical Surgery, 3rd Edition 
Michael M. Henry MB,	FRCS,	UK	

9780702030703		I		Spring 2012

Virology: An Illustrated Colour Text 
Stephen N J Korsman South	Africa 

9780443073670		I		Summer 2012

Essentials of Obstetrics and Gynaecology,  
2nd Edition 
Barry O’Reilly MD,	MRCOG,	FRANZCOG,	Ireland

9780702043611		I		Spring 2012

Emergency Drug Dosing in Children: A resuscitation 
aid for paediatric emergencies 
Mike Wells MBBCh	MSc,	South	Africa 

9780702046391		I		Spring 2012

Crash Course Nervous System, 4th Edition 
Jenny Ross

9780723436249		I		Summer 2012

Fundamentals of Pharmacognosy and Phytotherapy, 
2nd Edition 
Michael Heinrich 

9780702033889		I		Spring 2012

Crash Course Pathology, 4th Edition 
Philip Mr Xiu 

9780723436195		I		Summer 2012

Essentials of Kumar and Clark’s Clinical Medicine 
MCQs, 5th Edition 
Anne Ballinger MD,	FRCP 

9780702035463		I		Summer 2012

Illustrated Textbook of Paediatrics Online MCQs,  
4th Edition 
Ed. Tom Lissauer MB,	BChir,	FRCPCH,	UK	

9780702035487		I		Spring 2012

Netter’s Correlative Imaging: Cardiothoracic Anatomy
Michael Gotway MD,	USA 

9781437704402		I		Spring 2012

The Developing Human: Clinically Oriented 
Embryology, 9th Edition 
Keith L. Moore MSc,	PhD,	FIAC,	FRSM,	FAAA,	Canada

9781437720020		I		Spring 2012

Gray’s Basic Anatomy 
Richard Drake PhD,	USA 

9781455710782		I		Spring 2012

250 Cases in Clinical Medicine, 4th Edition 
Ragavendra R. Baliga MD,	MBA,	USA 

9780702033865		I		Spring 2012

Differential Diagnosis of Common Complaints,  
6th Edition 
Robert H. Seller MD,	USA 

9781455707720		I		Spring 2012

Basic Science for the MRCS: A revision guide for 
surgical trainees, 2nd Edition 
Andrew T. Raftery BSc	MBChB(Hons)	MD	FRCS,	FRCS,	UK; 

9780702044830		I		Spring 2012

Crash Course: Anatomy, 4th Edition 
Louise Stenhouse BSc(Hons)	MBChB(Hons),	UK 

9780723436218		I		Summer 2012

Crash Course: Pharmacology, 4th Edition 
Elisabetta Battista 

9780723436300		I		Summer 2012

The Netter Collection of Medical Illustrations - Urinary 
System: Volume 5, 2nd Edition 
Christopher R Kelly MD	USA 

9781437722383		I		Spring 2012

The history of our historic and globally 
recognised emblem

In 1620, Isaac Elzevir adopted an imprint featuring the 
Tree of Life, a grapevine and a sage.
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www.elsevierhealth.com

Medical Snippets
The best bits from our top titles!

As with other such marks of the time, each 
of these components had a well-recognised 
symbolic meaning. The Tree of Life stood 
for experience, the grapes for knowledge 
and the sage for wisdom. Combining these 
three icons in a single mark also made a 
point, because together they described a 
symbiotic relationships. Without the tree 
to support it, the grapevine could not bear 
fruit. The “fruit of experience” is knowledge, 

and without partaking of that fruit, the sage 
could not obtain wisdom. Finally, to be sure 
we wouldn’t miss the point, Isaac added 
a Latin Motto: Non Solus, “not alone.” 
Modern day Elsevier, which was founded 
in 1880 adopted both the name and the 
original printer’s mark as a gesture of 
respect as well as a promise to continue 
striving for excellence.
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The Body

What is anatomy?

Drake, R., 2010. Gray’s Anatomy for Students. 2nd ed. p. 4. ISBN: 9780443069529

Anatomy includes those structures that can be seen grossly (without the aid of magnification) and 
microscopically (with the aid of magnification). Typically, when used by itself, the term anatomy tends to mean 
gross or macroscopic anatomy—that is, the study of structures that can be seen without using a microscope. 

Microscopic anatomy, also called histology, is the study of cells and tissues using a microscope.

Anatomy forms the basis for the practice of medicine. Anatomy leads the physician toward an understanding 
of a patient’s disease, whether he or she is carrying out a physical examination or using the most advanced 

imaging techniques. The ability to interpret a clinical observation correctly is therefore the endpoint of a sound 
anatomical understanding.

Anatomy can be studied following either a regional or a systemic approach:

Each of these approaches has benefits and deficiencies. 

The regional approach works very well if the anatomy course involves cadaver dissection, but falls short when 
it comes to understanding the continuity of an entire system throughout the body. Similarly, the systemic 

approach fosters an understanding of an entire system throughout the body, but it is very difficult to coordinate 
this directly with a cadaver dissection or to acquire sufficient detail.

Regional Approach

With a regional approach, each region of the 
body is studied separately and all aspects 
of that region are studied at the same time. 
For example, if the thorax is to be studied, 
all of its structures are examined. This 
includes the vasculature, the nerves, the 
bones, the muscles, and all other structures 
and organs located in the region of the 
body defined as the thorax. After studying 
this region, the other regions of the body 
(i.e. the abdomen, pelvis, lower limb, upper 
limb, back, head, and neck) are studied in a 
similar fashion.

Systemic Approach

In a systemic approach, each system of the 
body is studied and followed throughout 
the entire body. For example, a study of the 
cardiovascular system looks at the heart 
and all of the blood vessels in the body. 
When this is completed, the nervous system 
(brain, spinal cord, and all the nerves) 
might be examined in detail. This approach 
continues for the whole body until every 
system, including the nervous, skeletal, 
muscular, gastrointestinal, respiratory, 
lymphatic, and reproductive systems, has 
been studied.

A landmark in medicine since 1858, 
the Gray’s Anatomy family offers all 
you need to become an anatomy ace!

ISBN: 9780443069529 
Apr 2009   £44.99

“This textbook is great. It 
is well tailored to students, 
providing the anatomy 
information that we  need 
to know. It gets a big 
‘thumbs up’” 
Student review

ISBN: 9781455710782 
May 2012   £42.99

“The content is fantastic, 
really clear and concise.  
I particularly like how they 
include relevant clinical 
information in separate 
boxes and also have 
sections on imaging… 
It is an excellent book.” 
Student review by Emma J

Find the right Gray’s 
Anatomy for you!

ISBN: 9780443066849 
Sep 2008   £144.00

ISBN: 9781437724172 
Oct 2012    £41.99

ISBN: 9780702031724 
Jun 2009    £24.99

“The strength of these cards 
without doubt is the quality 
/ clarity of the illustrations – 
it’s incredibly clear and easy 
to understand…its greatest 
advantage so far has been 
to help review, refresh and 
consolidate my knowledge.” 
Student review by Saad F

ISBN: 9780443069383 
Apr 2009    £25.99

“This book…gives you lots 
of cased based, clinically 
related questions. The 
questions are all MCQ/
SBA type questions. As 
the questions are clinically 
based, this helps consolidate 
anatomy learning” 
Student review by Sarah E

ISBN: 9780443067211 
Aug 2007    £50.99

“Provides an excellent, 
pictorial anatomy guide for 
medical students learning 
anatomy for the first time 
whether they’re in the 
dissection room or as part 
of their private study.” 
Student review by Lisa Q
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The Body

The anatomical position, planes, and terms of location  
and orientation

The anatomical position
The anatomical position is the standard reference position of the body used to describe the location of 
structures. The body is in the anatomical position when standing upright with feet together, hands by the side 
and face looking forward. The mouth is closed and the facial expression is neutral. The rim of bone under the 
eyes is in the same horizontal plane as the top of the opening to the ear, and the eyes are open and focused on 
something in the distance. The palms of the hands face forward with the fingers straight and together and with 
the pad of the thumb turned 90° to the pads of the fingers. The toes point forward.

Anatomical planes
Three major groups of planes pass through the body in the anatomical position:

    Coronal planes are oriented vertically and divide the body into anterior and posterior parts.

    Sagittal planes also are oriented vertically, but are at right angles to the coronal planes and divide the 
body into right and left parts. 
The plane that passes through 
the center of the body dividing it 
into equal right and left halves is 
termed the median sagittal plane.

    Transverse, horizontal, or axial 
planes divide the body into superior 
and inferior parts.

Medial and lateral describe the position 
of structures relative to the median 
sagittal plane and the sides of the body. 
For example, the thumb is lateral to the 
little finger. The nose is in the median 
sagittal plane and is medial to the eyes, 
which are in turn medial to the ears.

 Superior and inferior describe 
structures in reference to the vertical 
axis of the body. For example, the head 
is superior to the shoulders and the knee 
joint is inferior to the hip joint.

Drake, R., 2010. Gray’s Anatomy for Students. 2nd ed. p. 4-5. ISBN: 9780443069529 
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Feet together
toes forward

Hands by sides
palms forward

Face looking forward

Inferior margin of orbit level with
top of external auditory meatus

Sagittal plane

Coronal plane

Superior

Anterior Posterior

Medial

Lateral

Inferior

Transverse, horizontal
or axial plane

Fig. 1.1  The anatomical position, planes, and terms of location and orientation.

What is anatomy? •  Important anatomical terms

Ever the pioneers of electronic content, Elsevier 
delivers innovative and up-to-date Medical 
information in a number of different formats, for 
use no matter what your favourite device.

With such a wide range of eBook formats 
available, how do you choose the right one  
for you?

 

 

ePub versions are ideal for using 
eBooks on tablet devices - they adapt 
to the screen size, will rotate with the 
device and you can zoom in on images

  PDF versions are perfect for using 
on your desktop and look most like a 
traditional book layout

 
  Vitalsource versions are easy to 

install on desktops and iPhones/iPads, 
have great search tools, can be read on 
both large and small screens, and the 
fonts can be re-sized for easier reading

 
 

 
Kindle versions work on the Amazon 
Kindle eReader and Kindle apps

and other good online retailers

 Elsevier eBooks are available from:

Elsevier and the perfect format
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Pharmacology

Thrombosis

Dale, M., 2010. Rang & Dale’s Pharmacology Flash Cards. ISBN: 9781416061502

ThrombosisWarfarin10.09

heparin

enoxaparin 

The basic processes involved in the formation of a thrombus and its dissolution by fibrinolysis 

Artery wall

Aggregation involves, inter 

alia, linking of platelets by 
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platelet GPIIb/GPIIIa 
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XIIa, Xa, IIa, etc.
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agents:
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clopidogrel,
abciximab,

dipyridamole
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Plasminogen

-–
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An oral anticoagulant Warfarin

Fibrinogen FIBRIN

IIa (thrombin)

Atherosclerotic plaque or damaged endothelium

VIIa
(tissue
factor)

XIIa

XIa

IXa

The in vitro 
contact systemThe in vivo 

pathway

Ca 2+ + Factor  Va  
+ phospholipid

Factor II
(prothrombin)

XaFactor X

BLOOD COAGULATION

Glutamic acid O2 CO2
γ-Carboxyglutamic acid

Vit. K (hydroquinone)
Vit. K (epoxide)

Vit. K (quinone)

Warfarin
Warfarin

Vit. K reductase
Vit. K reductase

a = activated

It inhibits blood coagulation. 

Given orally. Onset slow because the circulating 

γ-carboxylated factors have to be degraded.

Bleeding; treated by giving natural Vit K or fresh plasma or coagulation factor concentrates.

R&D 6e Ch 21 pp. 338-339;  D&H 2e pp. 58-59

Inhibits the reduction of vitamin K and thus prevents 

the γ-carboxylation of the glutamate residues in 

factors II, VII, IX & X – shown in red in the figure.

To treat deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolism. To prevent embolisation in atrial  fibrillation.

Prothrombin time must be monitored. Action increased (with ↑ risk of bleeding) by many drugs e.g.

ciprofloxacin, aspirin. Action decreased (with ↓  risk of clotting) by many drugs e.g. rifampicin. 

Action

Abs/Distrib/Elim

Adverse effects

MOA

Clinical use

Special points

Prescribed for you by Kumar & clarK!

Join the Kumar & 
clarK family today

ISBN: 9780702027659
Jul 2011    £15.99

“Every medical student 
and junior Dr should 
have one... This book is 
comprehensive, easily 
readable, a good size to 
have in your pocket and 
exceptionally thorough.”

Student review

ISBN: 9780702044991
Jul 2012   £54.99

“This is virtually the only 
‘must have’ book on any 
medical student’s shelf. 
It provides a fantastic 
introduction to practically 
every topic we have to know 
about, and in many cases 
gives all the detail required.”

Student review  
by Rebecca S 

ISBN: 9780702035234
Sep 2011    £25.99

“VERY readable. Highly 
recommended - everyone 
should own one! PBL-
compatible - totally!”” 

Student review by David J

ISBN: 9780702043611
May 2012    £27.99

ISBN: 9780702030703
Feb 2012    £44.99

ISBN: 9780702028779
Dec 2007   £24.99

“Excellent book great for 
finals. It is clearly written 
and easy to dip in and 
out of! Recommended 
highly!”

Student review  
by Sarah E

ISBN: 9780702044366
Sep 2010    £20.99

ISBN: 9780702043598
Oct 2012    £25.99

3  eBook    3  enhanced eBook

New 
Edition
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MEDICAL ExMEDICAL ExMEDICAL ExAMAMAMsss
AAArrrEEE LLLooooooMIMIMIng...ng...ng...
Tap inTap inTap inTTTo o o TTThehehe
warrior ways Twarrior ways Twarrior ways Tooo aaaCCChiehiehieVVVeee
examexamexam enlightenmentenlightenmentenlightenment

Exam Consult is the ultimate 
ninja training to prepare for 
your medical exams online:

Expert Panel
How can you guarantee the quality and relevance 
of online revision tools? With Exam Consult you 
can train in confidence with questions developed 
by an expert panel of contributors. 

Detailed Performance Analysis
The true path to exam success lies in playing 
to your strengths and understanding your 
knowledge gaps. Exam Consult signposts your 
weaknesses, allows you to monitor your progress 
and provides deeper explanations from medical 
luminaries including Kumar and Clark, Davidson’s 
and the Crash Course Series. 

Questions Matched to the Curriculum
Why risk revising material that won’t appear in  
the exam? Achieve study enlightment with quality 
questions most closely matched to your exams. 

The student becomes the master…
Test your ninja skills with  
50 FREE questions for Basic 
Science and Medical Finals

www.ExamConsult.co.uk

Join the 2 million 
medical students 
worldwide that 
have owned 
a copy of 
Davidson’s!

ISBN: 9780443068294 

Jun 2009   £27.99

“I can’t ecommend this 
book enough to final 
year students... I can 
categorically say this is 
everything you need to 
know to become a very 
proficient and competent 
junior doctor. Indeed 
5 stars does this book 
a disservice…you will 
not find such a useful, 
comprehensive text  
out there”
Student review by 
David M 

ISBN: 9780702030017  

Feb 2009  £24.99

“I absolutely love this 
book…but I wish I’d 
bought this earlier…I 
would recommend this 
book to any clinical 
medical student out 
there, or in fact anyone 
who simply wants to 
understand things in 
more context!”
Student review  
by Kayte M

ISBN: 9780702044595 

Feb 2012   £19.99

 “I would recommend this 
book to any student who 
is looking for a book that 
helps them to get to grips 
with a wide range of the 
core cases that you could 
be presented with both in 
hospital and in the exam.”
Student review by 
Lancaster MedStudent

ISBN: 9780702030857  

Mar 2010   £48.99

“Davidson’s  
is the definitive medical 
textbook that will 
serve as a complete 
and comprehensive 
reference to clinical 
medicine throughout your 
undergraduate years 
and beyond…This book 
should grace the shelf of 
every medical student’s 
bookcase!”
Student review by Lisa Q

ISBN: 9780702043161 
May 2012   £44.99




